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Negotiations with VTA - September 22,  2022

To promote transparency and open communication, the Vista Unified School District will be providing regular factual
updates about negotiations sessions. Certain aspects of the negotiation process are confidential by nature, however, in
an effort to improve communication with employees regarding the negotiations process, the District will provide
permissible updates as they occur.

The District and VTA continued to engage in annual contract reopener negotiations today.

The parties held their fifth session on September 22, 2022. The District presented a new compensation package

proposal.  VTA did not accept the District’s new compensation package proposal. VTA provided counter proposals to the

last compensation package proposal presented by the District.

Information regarding VUSD’s compensation package

The District proposed a new compensation package during today’s negotiation session that is estimated to impact the

budget by up to $8,701,387, at a total compensation value of 6.5%. The new packaged proposal increases the District’s

salary proposal to a 4.67% ongoing raise, and increases the health benefits cap $300 annually. It still includes the

increase in years of outside experience allowed, and salary schedule compaction to reach the top step at 22 years for

certain employees with 18+ years of experience. It now includes a 7 period day at our high schools, with important

contract changes to the number of sections taught, prep time, and maximum student contact, which the District believes

will mitigate declining enrollment. Instead of eliminating the maximum student contact, the District proposed that the

maximum student contact for both middle and high school will be 190.  Middle schools currently have a 7 period day and

maximum student contact of 190.

Information regarding VTA’s current proposals

Although VTA’s proposal is similar in many respects to the District’s proposal, it is estimated to impact the budget by up

to $12,185,154, at a total compensation value of 9.1%. This includes that VTA has proposed a 6% ongoing raise plus an

increase in the health benefits cap of $300 annually. Similar to the District’s proposal, VTA proposed allowing new

teachers to be placed with up to 15 years of outside experience on the salary schedule. Also similar to the District’s

proposal, VTA proposed a salary schedule compaction. However, rather than reaching a top step of 22 years, VTA

proposed a top step of 25 years.  Other items that have a financial impact include additional prep time for K-5 teachers,

counseling staff to student ratios, and psychologist caseloads that would require additional staffing.

Both parties will meet again on October 14, 2022.

Compensation Package Proposal

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hx1JklaEK7i8mJfQfXEZstrMPgvyKRuQ/view?usp=sharing

